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Community Tour of Homes Monday

The annual Holiday Tour of Homes will
be Monday, Dec. 14 from 5:30-8 p.m. to beneﬁt People for People in Hot Springs County.
A reception hosted by Thermopolis Middle
School students and staff will be from 5:30-9
p.m. at the TMS Commons. Bring your Tour
of Homes admission tickets for a chance to
win door prizes. There will also be a silent
auction.
The tour will include the homes of Sandy
and Maynard Bills, Meri Ann Rush and John
Dorman, Marge Jackson and Gary Boothe,
Sherry and Cory Sova, Debbie and Mark
Mount and Lori O’ Brien. Locations of the
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homes are printed on the admission tickets.
People for People committee members organizing the event include Judy Carswell,
Ranae Baldes and Kelly Andreen. The annual event was started in 1988 under the
direction of Janine Kelso, Pat Jemming and
Delores Loughlin.
Tickets are $6 each and may be purchased
at Storyteller, Needful Things, The Shoppe,
NuVogue, A Cut Above, Gottsche, Flying
Eagle Gallery or by calling committee members Carswell (921-8264), Baldes (921-1837
or Andreen (864-2896).
All proceeds will beneﬁt People for People.
THERMOPOLIS, WY 82443
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Tree festival raises more than $20,000

Touching
donation

photo by Chandler Smith

All for a good cause

Auctioneer Gary Nash works hard to solicit a bid from John Dorman as well as other Thermopolis community members during Thursday night's
Christmas Tree Festival, which succeeded in raising over $20,000 for the Community Fund.

Hospital Facility Master
Plan suggestions revealed

by Chandler Smith
Tim Casey, Vice President of Architecture at
the Erdman planning ﬁrm, revealed the ﬁrm’s
ﬁrst suggestions for the Hospital Facility Master Plan during Monday night’s public meeting.
The presentation itself lasted only a mere
ﬁfteen minutes, while the question and answer
portion consisted of an hour of pertinent questions from the audience, mostly about the plans
themselves.
The plans revealed were
drawn from extensive analysis
of the market environment in Hot
Springs County,
Casey said. Facilities would be added or renovated
according to forecasted need in the community as the county’s
population is predicted to remain fairly homogenous in the coming decades.
Casey predicted the hospital facility, as per
studies mentioned above, would need nearly
58,000 square feet to be able to support and
care for Hot Springs’ aging population. The current hospital is around 43,000 square feet and
was drawn out and constructed almost 50 years
ago when both medical practices and the needs
of the county’s citizens were vastly different.
One of the foremost differences between the
last Building Master Plan and Erdman’s new
suggestions is the expansion and rehabilitation
of the inpatient services provided by the hospital, which are predicted to become a crucial
service in the future.
Casey ﬁrst provided the audiences with

rough plans, which the Vice President of Architecture stressed many times were indeed only
initial plans, for three “massing studies”, then
three concept studies. Each one of the massing
studies more or less mirrored plans drawn for
the concept studies.
The plans fall into three categories: building
over the existing hospital, rehabilitating existing facilities and remodeling on the hospital
grounds and vacating the road
adjacent to the
hospital to expand the facility onto hospital
deeded land to
the south of the
present facility.
As is expected, some of the
plans are more
feasible than others. Casey, for instance, noted that dividing up the current hospital space
and re-purposing facilities due to current and
future needs as suggested in Massing Study #2
would be, “very, very expensive,” and he was
not sure the plan would be reasonable.
Concept Study A suggested a new facility
that would be built onto the current hospital.
This plan, like plan B, involves vacating the portion of East Arapahoe Road that runs alongside
the south side of the hospital, involves moving
some homes across the street from the present
facility. Casey noted that, “A lot of thought was
put into these [plans], but there is not much
data” about feasibility of construction and vacating the road.
Concept Study B suggested plans for vacating a portion of East Arapahoe and build-

ing an extension onto the current facility that
would sufﬁce for the ﬁrm’s future predictions
of necessary facilities. Parking, along with an
emergency room, surgery and imaging facilities
would be built over and across East Arapahoe
into land currently deeded to the hospital. Facilities in the present hospital would be rearranged and expanded to make the facility as
a whole more efﬁcient.
Concept Study C, which involved building facilities onto the hospital and utilizing almost all
of the current hospital grounds, was seemingly
dismissed by Casey and the audience alike during the presentation and question and answer
portions. The plan, which would build an almost
entirely new facility, would be a ‘construction
nightmare’. “It’s going to be noisy and its going
to be dusty [during construction],” Casey said,
highlighting the fact that the present facility
must remain open and functional during any
construction process. Concept C would also be
the most expensive and congested, which raised
numerous concerns.
To wrap up his presentation, Casey noted
that extensive studies have to be done to assure
feasibility of suggested plans. “That’s what’s
fun about this,” he said, “There’s a lot of what
if’s and ﬂip-ﬂops.”
Hospital CEO Robin Roling hoped that hospital board members would be able to narrow
down a suggested course of action at their December 16 board meeting. It is worth noting
that even when a speciﬁc plan is chosen, it is
only the ﬁrst step of hospital renovation. Plans
presented, although well thought out, were very
basic, and extensive studies will be undertaken
that will shape the facility according to input
from Erdman, hospital staff, the hospital board
of directors and community members.

The 15th annual Christmas Tree Festival raised over
$20,000 Dec. 3 for the Thermopolis Community Fund.
The festival, held at the Wyoming Dinosaur Center for the
second consecutive year, was
well attended.
Auctioneer Gary Nash was
in charge of auctioning off the
trees and wreaths.
The bidding action was fast
and furious Thursday night as
community members bid on
trees with titles like “Wooly Winter Wonderland” and “Have a
Very Merry Bobcat Christmas.”
Thermopolis Hardware, Red
Rock Family Practice and Mortimore Funeral Home were some
of the most frequent bidders of
the night, with a dozen trees
purchased between the three
groups.
The most touching moment of
the night came late in the bidding, when a special tree decorated by the Wyoming Dinosaur
Center and entitled “A Tribute
to Glenda Ramsey”, was purchased then donated to Brenna
Rankin’s family.
Ramsey recently passed away
after ﬁghting a long battle with
cancer.
Brenna is a young community
member who is suffering from
a rare form cancer. The Make
a Wish Foundation is sending
Brenna to Walt Disney World,
and those in attendance Thursday night donated over $4,000
for Brenna and her family to
enjoy their very special trip to
Florida.

Travel and Tourism
hears from Booster
Club about 3-on-3

by Durward D. Jones
The Travel and Tourism
Board met for an all day session Tuesday. The ﬁrst part
of the day involved a work
session in which many issues were addressed and resolved. At 2 p.m. the board
began their regular monthly
meeting.
The meeting focused largely on the 3-on-3 tournament.
Guests Ernie Mecca and
Brandon Deromedi from the
Booster Club discussed the
club taking over the tournament and plans for the future.
The Booster Club’s plan is
to utilize the school grounds
and clubs to put on the annual tournament. After the
decline in numbers and
struggles with a negative atmosphere the chamber felt it
was time for a change.
Mecca and Deromedi feel
the club will be able to take
over the event and make it
a success. Setting up in the
parking lots around the high
school and utilizing coaching staff from the county and
neighboring counties, it will
become a cleaner tournament
and more of a family fun
event. Also, letting local vendors in to support the event
will keep most of the money

within the community. The
tournament will have a new
identity and will be a better,
quality event.
Following the discussion
over 3-on-3, the board moved
on to the rest of the meeting. Under new business the
board talked about updating
a couple of billboards. They
voted in favor for the update
of one billboard outside of
Worland and it will have a
dinosaur theme.
Under the directors report,
Amanda Moeller reported
she was working with the
company that is making a
tourism app for the county
it should be completed and
ready by May.
Moeller mentioned there
have been some issues with
the Keys to the City promotion. Some local residents
have obtained the keys and
have been demanding a discount from local stores, which
are not participating in the
program. The Keys to the City
promotion is designed for
tourists to encourage them to
visit local retailers. Moeller
reported overall the promotion is going well.
The next meeting of the
Travel and Tourism Board
will be January 19, 2016.

